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The new things are advertised by
merchants first Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

FIFTY-FIFTH Y E A R NO. 15,

TRACK MEET
WILL BE STAGED
AT FAIR GROUNDS

Jterald,

She

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 18,1932.

F T SH A N D G
BAN Q U ET BRINGS
OUT CANDIDATES
, The annual Greene County Fish and
{Game Banquet last evening at the
Masonic Temple, Xenia, brought, out
about four hundred guests, members,
candidates and politicians. It was a
notable gathering to talk about fish
ing, hunting, conservation ahd oppor
tunity f o r candidates t o display their
wares. Fishing f o r votes is the most
popular past time at present,
H arry E. Rice, president, presided
with his usual grace and charm and
was perfectly at home introducing the
noted speakers o f the evening. There
was a very unusual musical program
o f hand music b y the 0 . S; & S. 0 .
Home Band, a quartet from W ilberforce; vocal sold by Mrs, Edna Me
Clelland, vocal solos by Jiri Kubelik,
Praha, Czechosloyikia; vocal solo b y
Miss Eleanor McDonnell; solo by Jos.
Balmer; vocal solo b y Antonio Papania, noted Italian tenor.
The first speaker o f the evening
was Dr. Glenn Adams, Cincinnati, the
radio lecturer ’ on dogs and pets, fo l
lowed by Hon. M yers Y . Cooper, fo r 
mer governor and candidate at the
primary this yea r.
« ' '
Hon. Clarence J, Brown, secretary
Of state, also a candidate f o r . gover
nor, and Hott. David Sinton Ingals,
N avy Dept., Washington, in charge o f
aviation, Charles Truax, form er Di
rector o f Agriculture, now a candidate
fo r Congressman at large. All the
speakers made known their views on
conservation, as it related to the wel
fare o f the people, the sportsmen, the
farm er and suggested w ays o f con
serving the state’s water supply.
A m ong the prominent visitors from
out df the county were EdWard E.
Greiner, Springfield candidate fo r con
gress in the Seventh District; Judge
Roscoe C, Hornbeck, and Editor Ray
mond Howard, London; M ayor Char
les Q, Hildebrant, Wilmington.
Dinner was served by the Eastern
Star, Xenia.

Candidates Out For
County Committee

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

COLLEGE NOTES

SCHOOL NEW S

j The debate between W ilm ington1
land Jedarville Colleges in the opera
j house March 10th resulted in a decis
i o n in favor o f-Cedarville College. The
_____
j debaters fo r Wilmington were Misses
A two-year round-robin basketball tLacey, Worker and Steele. F or Cedarschedule fo r the boys’ and girls’ baSk-!ville, Mr. Free, Mr. Hostetler and
etball teams in the eight Class B j Miss Waddle. The silent member was
schools in the county supervised b y , Miss McLaughlin,
the superintendents o f the pounty,
i
■
'—
Each team will play every ether! Tuesday evening, March 29th a de
team once next season, the same 'ap-1 hate will take place between Cedarplying to the feminine division, Four riUo College and Wittenberg College,
o f the schools will play four double- Cedarville will have the negative of
headers at' home and three away. The the question that was debated between
remaining fou r will have three home W ilmington and Cedarville instead of
the affirmative.
double-headers and fou r away.
•Some o f the" teams may play others,
Mrs. M ary Cartwright o f the State !
more than once; hut only the one
scheduled contest will count in the Deparmtent of' Health, Columbus, lec
tured to .the Y. W . C. A. Monday morn
league standing.
A t the close o f the schedule the two ing and to the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday !
boys’ teams finishing first and second morning. She gave her w onderful!
in the league standing will be “ seed -: health talk. Seldom has such interest
— ed” ~in opposite brackets in the draw-' been created among-our ~students.-Mrs::
lo r the annual basketball tournament, j Cartkright is a good example o f the J
This is designed to prevent a possible (principle which she teaches. W e sh all;
meeting between the strongest teams i he glad fo r her to return at any time
in the early rounds o f the tourney, j she can.
The .tw o girls’ teams having the
—;— —
highest percentage in the league durThe contract fo r this year’s Cedrus j
ing the regular season will -meet on |has been let by the Cedrus Staff to !
the evening o f the tournament finals , Julies C. McMillan, ’28. The staff is i
and play fo r a silver trophy, symbolic working hard on the Cedrus and there
is no question but that it will be a
o f the county femine championship. '
This arrangement will add quite a very attractive and interesting book.
bit o f interest to the county basket Miss Gertrude Martin o f Xenia.is the
ball races and to the annual tourna Editor-in-Chief. Prof. Kuenrmanri i s ;
the faculty advisor.
! American
ments.
Arrangements were also m ade'for a
track meet at the Xenia Fair grounds
Saturday afternoon, May 7, in which
athletes o f the eight schools will par
ticipate.
Eleven events fo r boys and five' for
girls will make up the program and
. the school obtaining the most points
w|ll be awarded a trophy. Ribbons for
individual winners will be given.
Events fox' boys will include: 100
and 220 yard dashes, 440 and 880 yd.
runs, half mile relay race,'high jump
broad jump, shot put, discs and jave
lin throws and the pole vault. Girls
will be eligible to enter in the 50 and
100-yard dashes, 220-relay race, bas
ketball and baseball throws.
'
The - basketball' tournament netted
each of, the' schools $25.89 after ten
per cent was set aside to finahce the
track: meet.
;

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page, Often
it is of more significance to you,

i Mrs. Mary Cartwright, o f the State
' Health department, spoke to the high
school students, Monday morning. She
delighted her audience with numerous
illustrations and inspired her hearers
to strive to attain higher standards o f
health and morals.
In the proceeding devotional pro
gram announced b y Maragret Little,
|Dora O’Bryant read the Scripture and
•a boy’s quartette, including Gene Corry, Robert Petersen, Junior Luse, and
.John Richards, sang, several numbers.
j

JUNIOR P L A Y
Come and see “ The Early Bird” at
‘ the opera house, '"Friday evening,
|March 18, at 8 o'clock. Admission 25c
1

MILK DISTRIBUTED TO NEEDY
FAM ILIES
Through the cooperation o f Mr.
John Mills, Mrs. Aletha Bird and Miss
IVlary Reigel, five gallons o f milk is
beings distributed daily to-needy :fam nies o f our community. This milk is
furnished by the parents o f Mr. Mills,
i a college student, who brings it to the
school, building where it is distributed
to those bringing necessary utensils
each day.
SOPHOMORE BOYS WIN
The basketball team o f sophomore
boys was victorious in the class tou rt
ament played last week,
5*W

N AM E OMITTED

Legion Hears j o h n b . Ta y l o r ,
Births Reported For
The name o f Martha Jane MartinState Commande Here
Month Of March idaie o f the sixth grade was omitted
OLDEST {CITIZEN,
i in publication o f the honor roll last
D IED TU ESD AY Birth reported in the county fo r the 'week.
state Commander Paul Herbert of

President McChesney addressed the i
Men’s Adult Bible Class o f the Cov-|
tnant Presbyterian Church, Spring-; Columbus, head o f the American Le■John Brooks T altor, the oldest citi
field, 0 .f last Sabbath morning. Dean j gj0n, addressed a meeting o f Greene
C. W. Steele and he attended the W .; County Legion men ahd friends in the zen in this townslfp and' one o f the
C. T. U. meetings in Columbus last j opera house last Friday evening.
■oldest in the eoUnty^died at his iiome
Tuesday and Wednesday evening.
j. oth er speakers were John J. De- on t.he Columbus ijpfce, west of town,
v
—„ —
j
Eaton, vice commander o f the about 6:30, Tuesday morning, at the
The baseball schedule is not y e t ’ third district, and Mrs. Geo. P ills-' age o f iO l, 7 monjj$s and 11. days. He
completed but the follow ing dates, bury> state chaplin o f the Legion A ux- j was born in Paris,; K y, and came to
have been made: April 16, Miami, ijljary.
•Cedaryille 65,year$B go, residing on
(there).
j Members o f posts from X enia,' the farm where baffled all these years
May 13, Rio Grande (here).
1 Jamestown and Osborn joined w ith ' His wife, Julia Jfejmk, died eighteen
years ago. A dan*liter. Mrs. Charles
May 14, W est Liberty (there).
j Cedarville,.
June '4, Rio Grande (there).
| Music was furnished by the O. S. E. Smith, died n btf years ago. But
.
, ~‘T *
.
. and S. 0 . Home in Xenia. Vice Com- one son remains,' idjbrris Taylor, who
resided with his Defier. The deceas
The minstrel wiH come April 7th m mandeJ. 0 * , ^
presWed.
'
the opera .house. Remember that Mr. 1
._______,____
ed. was the last member o f his fam ily
Duffey, who directed it so successful-!« « - A T T P D 'fr A R M
' and the son, Motor!*, the last memly two years ago, is training the hoys l" L /x i A 1.Sum* K;AX\>al
oer o f hi* father’ll ;|jimily. 4
this year. We are expecting to put j
HOM E BU RN SED
The funeral* will be helff^Friday, a f------m:, •th L Matrlev funtsral’
on the lasgeSt and the beat minstrel
We Have ever had} .Keep th e date in W ayne Flatter, near Clifton, burned
mind, A pril 7th. ■
about 9 o’clock Wednesday morning.'
The farm is on the Clifton-Springfield
April 17th is the date .The Preshy-j pike,
terian Church is the place. Dean C. | The fire started from sparks accordW. Steele is the director, A 'n u m b e r}in g to best information obtainable,
o f the college girls are the contest-1 It was discovered by Mrs..Ethel Stratants. The Bjble is the Book. They a re ! ton, a neighbor,
working on this contest. Miss Marga- j Neighbors were summoned and asret B. R ife has furnished the prizes j sisted in removing furniture from the
fo r the contest. Thpse are: a ■first {down stairs rooms, The barn as well
saved hv
by use
prize, $7.00; a second prize, $5.00; and as other buildings were cmvn'1
The loss is parti
a third prize, $3.00. Miss Berkley, o f cistern water.
director o f the department o f music, ally covered by insurance.
.will furnish the music fo r the contest. 1 Mr. and* Mrs. Flatter arc at the
A silver offering will- be taken to meet home o f Mr. Flatter’s brother, Mr.
the expenses. Remember the date is Leonard Flatter, between Clifton and
April 17th. From year to year the Cedarville.
audiences have been growing larger
and more enthusiastic in these con MISS MYRTLE LACKEL DIED’
tests. Come and hear your favorite
W EDNESDAY MORNING
chapter read.
Miss Myrtle M. Lackey, 48, daughSince our last report to the Herald ter o f County Commissioner and Mrs,
the following persons have donated to |J. H . Lackey, died at the home o f her
the Maintenance and Expension Fund parents, on the Jamestown and Char
o f Cedarville College: “ A Friend” . leston pike, Wednesday morning at
Rev. A . B. Beresford, M. Dorothy Col 12:45 o'clock. She had not bee in good
lins, Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Confarr, Miss health fo r some time following an op
Faye Cavanaugh, Rev. W. H. Chris eration last summer and her death
tian, H'.'E. Eavey, Mrs. Alice G. Ea- was unexpected. Heart trouble devel
vey, Dr. W. C. Howard, Dr. G« W. oped.
The deceased attended Muskingum
Kuhn, S. 0 . Liming, Clayton McMil
lan, Ella M. Norton, W. C. Shuman, College and was a member o f the U«
Lounette Sterrett, W .A. Spencer, Rev. P. church in Jamestown. She was also
Carl M. White, Mr. Thearl White. W e secretary .of Xenia Presbytery.
Besides her parents she is survived
are grateful to these good friends
at home and at a distance for their by two sisters, Mrs* James Patterson,
liberal help. It is good friends like Xenia, and Miss Margaret at home.
these who encourage us in our work, 1 Private funeral services . will be
ahd enable us to carry it on success held this Friday afternoon from the
fully. Cedarville College lacks four home with burial id Jamestown ceme
thousand dollars o f meeting its sal tery.
aries and other expenses fo r the re
Nearly two years since the last Col
mainder o f this semester. An appeal
was made ten days ago to five-hundred lege Minstrel— less than three weeks
persona to give a t least ten dollarsrif to the next one.
possible to this fund, A number o f
our good griends thus fa r have ans
wered the appeal, W e need four hun
dred more to answer this appeal. I f
you have not yet answered it and
Would like to help Cedarville College;
it may be you can give more than ten
dollars, it may he you cannot give as
much as ;teh dollars but we assure
you that whatever you do give is
greatly needed and your g ift will he
greatly appreciated. I f you cannot
give at all it may he you can interest
your friends in giving. What we de
sire is your interest and your help*
Members o f our faculty have waited
fo r their salaries fo r over a month.
Cedarville College
is rendering a
groat service to this village and eoun
ty. In these stressful times' it is in
dtraits and needs your immediate
help Consider the matter, (live and
do what you can*

The list o f candidates f o r central
committee on the Republican side in
dicates a warm contest betweeii R epublicans at the com ing primary, The
Democrats also have several candi
dates and contests in several pre
cincts in the county. On the Repub
licans side neither H arry I*ewis, fo r
the village, or A. 1L Creswell, f o r the
township have opposition.
Democratic, Cedarville Jprecinct,
Real music and fun will feature the
Lawrence Barber; Township, M. %
College
Minstrel on April 7*
Jones and D. 0 . Bradfute.

DAVID S. INGALS

In Massies Creek Cemetery.

>0th Wedding Anniver
sary Is Celebrated
Mr, and Mrs. Ervin Faris celebrat
ed their fiftieth wedding anniversary
at .the homes o f their son, Floyd Faris
and daughter, Mrs, Albert Jolley o f
Dayton, last Tuesday; Mr. Faris is’
75 years o f age’ and Mrs. Faris is 70
years.. Mr. Faris was born in Bloom.ngton, Ind., com ing to Cedarville in
1878. Mrs. Faris was before marriage
Anna Holmes, daughter o f Andrew
and Martha Holmes o f this place.
'They received many cards, letters
and telegrams to congratulate them
on the occasion, and together with
gold pieces and three wedding cakes
made the day one long to be remem
bered. Both are highly respected cit
izens o f this community.
R. BIRD & SONS CO. STARTS
MAMMOTH SALE TODAY
One o f the big mercantile events o f
the season is a “ Ordered Sold” sale Of
the R. Bird & Sons Co. stock o f gen
eral merchandise. The sale is in the
hands o f the Dixie Sales & Salvage
Co., Nashville, Tenn.
A page ad with several thousand
bills distributed over this section nnd
neighboring towns tells the unusual
story o f price slashing. There are a
large number o f specinls. Read the ad.

month o f March were 20 boys and 14
girls. The following is the list:
Patricia Jeanne Lewis, Osborn. '
Howard Fudge Oren, Xenia, RD,
Hilda Louise Shimovetz, Xenia, R.
Richard Franklin Butts, Xenia, R.
- Harold Andrew Chambliss} Xenia R
Donald Clayton McCall, Xenia, R.
Lewis Neil Woods, Jamestown, R.
Benjamin Harrison Hargrave Jr.
Jamestown, R.
Kenneth. Granville Dai'ding, XeniaR
Edith Elizabeth Sanders, Xenia, R.
Reita Maria Heider, Osborn, R.
Norma Jean Blair, Osborn, R.
Lucy Liming, Goes!
Hprold Everette Loper, Spring V.
, Joseph Morris Chenoweth, Wayiiesville, R...
Robert Jay Petersoh, Cedarville.

“ M y stars and seeds’ ’ how you will
want to see the Junior Play at the op
era house, Friday evening, March 18.

Cost O f Milk Production
In Greene County

CANDIDATES FILE
FOR PRIMARY ON
TUESDAY MAY 10
The depression m ay be on so fa r as
the economical world i$ concerned but
one thing is certain, there is no mor
atorium against candidates entering
fo r county office this year. Thirty^
five candidates have filed their peti
tions fo r various offices. 'Cedarville
will have two candidates, one on tbe;
Republican side and the other on the
Democratic side. On the judicial, the
probate judgship will find but one can
didate, Judge S. C. W right o f this
place, seeking reelection. He will not
have any opponent in the primary.
For State Representative, D r. W , B.
McChesney, H. S. Bagley, Osborn, and
J. B. Rife, seek the Republican nomi
nation. Frank W olf, New Burling
ton pike, is the only Democratic can
didate;------- — 1
............. - ~—
Common Pleas judge: R . L* Gowdy,
Republican; George H. Thorne, 'Dem
ocratic.
f
Eleven Republican candidates have
entered fo r County Commissioner on
the Republican side: A . E. Beam, in
cumbent; J, B. Conklin, John A . North
Alonzo Peele, Graham Bryson, A . W.
Haines, Frank R. Hutchison, W illiam
Priest, W alter Barnett, Charles Rus
sell, But two De .ocraticvcandidates
have filed fo r the two places: James
H. Hawkins and Paul D. Gerringer.
The two aspirants fo r sheriff, are
John Baughn, incumbent, and O. S.
Hull. Five Democratic candidates are
listed as-follows: George Henkle, Har
ry M. Fisher, W illiam Pickel, R. C.
Ritenour, and Thad Mjller.
Clerk o f Courts: Republican, H a r -‘
vey Elam; Democratic, Wilbur E. Pitzer. ■
_■ .
:
Coroner, Republican, Dr. R, L.
Haines, Jamestown; Democratic, Dr.
Eber Reynolds, Xenia.
'
Recorder, Republican, L eroy W olf,
incumbent;
Democratic, H arry E.
Watson, Bellbrook.
Auditor, Republican, James J. Curlett, incumbent; Democratic, W* T.
Naragon.
■
Prosecuting ffftorney), Rfepubpicfen,
Marcus McCallister, incumbent.
Treasurer, Republican, Harold Van
Pelt, incumbent.
:
Surveyor,, Republican, W . X Dayis,
incumbent.
' *

It cost the average Greene County
dairyman $1.50 to produce 100 pounds
o f milk, and 36 cents to yield a pound
o f butter fa t last year, according to
records, o f members o f the Greene Go.
Dairy Herd Improvement Association,
as announced by County Agertt E. A.
Drake. Feed to produce this amount
o f milk cost 83 cents. F or a pound o f
butter fat, the food cost was27 cents.
Each dollars worth o f feed returned
$2:34 rirff*lry
xm m t
Avinelle Timberman, South Solon;
annual production a row Waa7,281 lbs.
BE ER T A X ACCORDHfG T O
Mary Emilia Kuehrmatm, Cedarville
of milk anil 305.4 pounds o f butter fat.
W ORD FROM WASHINGTON^
Xenia City—
One herd averaged. 12,695 pounds o f
Mary Ethel Beer,
,
milk* Three herdB averaged over 400
Much opposition has developed to
Josephine Blair .
pounds o f fat.
the proposed sales ta x now being'con
Rita Sarah Homick.
sidered by Congress, which w ill b e ad
Wonder Norman Sullivan.
ded to the cost-of articles to be taxed
Wallace Leon McCormick.
Mrs. Eva Bush Grant
under provisions o f the bill.
Sarah Margaret Sutton.
Died Saturday , Both political party leaders have
Theodore Malcolm Arnovitz.
•;
urged the sales tax fo r government
Robert Leroy Rogers.
Mrs. Eva Bush Grant, 71; died at
revenue. It is freely predicted i f it
Robert Thomas Montgomery.
her home in Selma, at 9 A. M. Saturfails the beer tax proposal will come .
Agnes Pauline Dillard.
! day, following an illness o f several
next, and the liberals are fighting the
Blair, (girl).
i weeks. Her husband, William C. sales tax with this in view.
.Jerry Herr.
( Grant, is the only close surviving relRonald 'Bruce McFarland.
<ative.
E. EA RL MANN PURCHASES '
Donald Lee W olfe
The funeral was held Monday after
SM ART SHOP IN X E N IA
Roger \Villiam Harness
noon from the Friends’ Church at
E. Earl Mann} form er manager o f
Selma. The services were in charge
Jobe’s
Department Store in-Xenia, has
GOV. W HITE CALLS of Dr. W. R. McChesney, president o f
purchased ^he Smart Shop, a store
College. Burial took place
E X T ^A SESSION Cedarville
fo r millinery, dresses and women’s
in the Friends’ cemetery hear Selma.
apparel, from Mrs. Ruth Nebron,
Gov. George White has called the
whose husband founded the business
Two Day Service on D,ry Cleaning. and operated same until his death sev
legislature in extra session to enact
Davis, Tailor and Cleaner,
relief measures due to unemployment
eral weeks ago.
in the state, It has been proposed
to increase the excise tax on public
utilities to produce $11,000,000. The |j
situation in large cities as well as a
Planting
Lawn
i
few rural counties, mostly in the min |

Out Doors

Pruning
Garden |
ing sections has exhausted both pub | '
lic and private relief funds. It is es i Beautifications
Seeding
timated that 19,000 families are now
|
<
Being cared fo r through relief agen j 5
~miitMiminniimm«nMn7iimmnitmniimiiunMiiuitiUiiiuiiuuimninui>rtw»iiMmtmmtuiHiT>wmH»uui»»fM*iww»Hi
cies.
The general opinion among fru it be chocked out once they do start.
FOR RENT— Room furnished with growers is that much damage has Condition o f the soil with the proper
private entrance. Board if desired or been done the early fruits by the re care and abundance o f good clean seed
cent continued freeze near zero. With sown at the right time, o f ten, follow 
will care for aged or infirm person.
weeks
o f warm sun and rain
Mrs. Mary Spencer.
o
. . buds ed with certain fertilizers, will solve
Women's Suits or Coats Dry Clean
on early fruit, as well as shrubbery, your problem.
ed and Pressed, $1.00. Davis, Tailor
were swollen and in a few instances
and Cleaner,
tiny Jeaves were peeping out. The re
The simplest method pf securing
sult is that most o f these buds are color in the garden is by saving selfdropping 6 ff. Few. predict even a grown seedlings of the simple hardy
chance fo r peaches this year.
The garden annuals. The hardy plant is
early cherries may also be in the “ lost one that may die at the end of the
column.”
blooming season, drops its seed on the
The minister had preached a spec
ial sermon to the children. >When lit
tle Jane caihe home, her mother in
quired:—
“ Well*, dear, what did you learn
from the serm on?”
“ Oh, nil about King Solomon and
his garden.”
“ King Solomon’s garden?” repeat
ed the mother in perplexity.
“ Yes. Mr. Smith said King Solomon
had 300 wives and 700 cucumber
! vines.”

MYERS Y, COOPER

CLARENCE J. BROWN

garden soil, there to rest tintil Warm
weather in the spring before germi
nation.
,!
Hardy annuals may be cold w warm
weather plants, the latter of course
will not germinate seed probably until
real warm Weather in June but bloom
until the first frost in the fall.

Sweet alyssum, which blooms thru •
the summer and autumn until cold
weather appears, is said to be one of
the hardiest o f the annuals, biff no
less certain to return to decorate the
flow er Border than a native of the
W est Coast, the California poppy,
How to control lawn Weeds is one which first shows itself in tha early
o f the biggest problems home owners fall, and blooms until snow fall,
have to deal with in keeping their
The pottulaca, known as the B rixll
lawns attractive. Many methods have sun plant, has a brillant scarlet bloom
been suggested fo r the elimination of that drops seed each year that If perthese pests. You must always keep mltted to continue would cover a goad
m .mind that weed seeds are always sized garden,
in the ground. The best method is
Snow-on-the-mountain, is a noted
to produce a mat o f grass so thick white-edge plant that vritt aaaff Hifftf
that weeds cannot get a start and will (y ea r a fter year.
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Entered at the Poet Offi :s; Gcdarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
m r/econd class matter*
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1932
A TRAGEDY— CAMPAIGN FUND TIED UP

The closing: of any bank must of necessity, bring embarrasment to all depositors, but when the boodle fund of a Congress
ional candidate is tiedup, that is a real disaster. Stories from
inside sources bring reports that $2,500 deposited for use of a
Congressional candidate in the coming primary had been de
posited in a Xenia bank only a few days previous to the institu
tion being closed. The fund had been collected by a former
saloon-keepenin Clinton county to be used to nominate a shellbark dry candidate for congress. A second solicitation fo r
funds from the liberal interests is now being made, Contribu
tors are being tpld that immediate funds are necessary, and by
another contribution, "the funds now tied up in the closed bank
will be repaid as soon as released. In view of recent develop
ments friends of prohibition can now have some idea of how
the wets are working to send a supposedly dry candidate to
congress from the Seventh District. What a golden opportunity
a certain women's organization has to capitalize on the present
situation in Greene county.
CONGRESS AND SALES T A X

The proposed manufacturer's sales tax in Congress is on
the fair and in the newspapers daily. By a combination of Re
publicans and Democrats, with the endorsement of a Republi
can administration, an effort is being made to legislate a sales
tax on many every-day commodities. There is stiff opposition
"with anothernombinationruf Republican and-Bemocratic^mem-hers. What the outcome will he. it is not safe to predict at this
time. Such a tax must be considered more or less a nuisance
tax, yet if we must have one it is better to place it on the manu
facturers, to be passed on the retailers and consumers, than on
retailers alone".
While this tax controversy continues in congress no' mem
ber that has advocated a reduced cost of government operation
has been able to make any headway. In some respects a sales
tax will do wonders toward bringing the issue o f government
economy, and a greatly reduced schedule for.salaries, than any
thing else we know of. It would not be popular and would hit
all classes alike. Popular taxes are only those where part of
the tax payers are forced to pay.
TROUBLE ENOUGH DURING DEPRESSION

Frank Creswell tell* ua h e ha* pur
chased 1100 head o f fa t lambs fo r
shipment from Howard Smith, pres
ident o f The Exchange Bank. A t this
time the lamb market is good, that is
better than it has been most o f the
past year. Mr. Smith will have
profit on the selling price over his
purchase pride with a net gain o f 88
pounds each. Mr. Smith has been
a very successful farm er and is also
a very conservative business man.
W ith Easter but a few days away
the question b f styles are uppermost
in the minds o f most women. This
year every well-dressed woman must
have a set o f “ Cat’s Whiskers’, 1 the
new perky bow and cu ff sets with
deep Trills o f organdy lace, net or all
laco, with a saucy bow to match. To
us men folk s “ Cat’s Whiskers’’ is only
what the name implies, but to those
who follow dictates o f fashion, it
means something new and resembles
just what the name implies.
The depression has hit baseball
players but not very hard, just a tap,
fo r Babe Ruth, king o f all baseball
batters Tias sig n ed ^ contract”at a reduced salary fo r this year, $75,000,
instead o f $80,000. The reduced sal
ary still is on par with salaries paid
the Federal Farm Board politicians,
which may yet be taken as one reason
why other salaries should not be re
duced.
A bill has been introduced in the
Senate to abolish the Federal Farm
Board, which has cost the govern
ment a loss o f $200,000,000. The new
bill would turn all duties over to the
secretary o f agriculture where they
can be administered without addition
al cost. There is little chance fo r a
salary reducing bill to pass this con
gress for Pres. Hoover is against all
salary cuts.' Meantime more new tax
measures are being considered.

Editor Tibbals of the Franklin Chronicle, Warren county,
in reviewing the congressional situation in the Seventh District
thinks the Republican party is going to have trouble enough
this year without county and state, organizations making it
harder by forcing endorsements without reason. The whole
set-up as to selection of delegates to the Republican ^national
There is one war that most motor
convention is bound to be embarrasing to President Hoover, in ists would welcome and that is a gas
the convention and during the campaign.
•
oline war. Detroit has one and gas
<There is no question that Walter Brown, representing the oline is now selling 10 gallons fo r a
President in Ohio, is determined to have a one-man delegation dollar. A t the price gasoline is sell
in the convention. The controversy in the Seventh District is a ing at the refineries there is little or
minor affair compared to the effort to be made for a liberal no justification o f sixteen cents a gal
plank in the Republican platform which a supposedly dry Pres lon in this section. The eastern cities
ident must stand on as a candidate for a second term. Trading are getting gasoline at much lower
-‘political endorsements for congressional candidates may be of prices than in Ohio, due to the fact
advantage to the politicians but delegates from dry counties no doubt that one company gets two
standing mute, makes a monkey out of Arthur Hamilton as the millions o f Russian gasoline each
Seventh District delegate. The Brown plan o f capturing the month laid down in Baltimore at a
wetrvote for the President will be another joke such as the Re fraction over two cents a gallon.
publicans gloated over when- A1 Smith, was a dripping wet can
didate on a dry platform aS the Democratic nominee four years
One might; say that if you w ere on
go. The question now is whether Delegate Hamilton has back- the hunt f o r freaks, so to speak, you
one enough to represent the Seventh District and vote accord would not ldok among fanners to'find
ingly, or return from the convention branded as trading stock an income tax payer. With farm con
ditions as they are o f course fe w in
in the hands o f Brown arid Pemberton?

«

•.
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THE GASOLINE BOOTLEGGER

xxccording to reports Ohio is now infested with a new rack
et-—the gasoline bootlegger. New ways are being used to get
gasoline without paying the Ohio tax, and some of the old com
panies are making complaint, It is true that when an article
is taxed to a certain point there is a tendency then fo r certain
people to find a way to sell that purchased article without
the tax and under-sell competitors that, must pay the tax.
While no one can defend such a practice we wonder if the
oil companies are playing as fair with their consumers as they
would have them believe while waging war on the new kind of
racket? ^ It was only this week- that gasoline was slightly in
creased in price. With almost every other product going down
and the gasoline market glutted with over production, the pub
lic is forced to dig deeper into the pocket.
The Ohio Standard Oil Company usually takes the lead in
price raising as well as reductions in this state and other com
panies follow. It cannot be said the company needed this in
crease owing to holding up the scale of wages paid their em
ployees for it has not been so many months ago all employees
suffered reduced wages* The previous reduction in the price
o f gasoline to the consumer was loaded largely on the local dis
tributor, who was forced to have his slim margin of profit cut
to almost nothing. The increase this week although only a half
a cent a gallon is purely a bold hold-up and one motorists must
submit too without opportunity of defense. .

TRICKS o fM AGIC oo-o
TAKING CARD FROM UNDER QUARTER WITHOUT
MOVING COIN

jWE CARD WITH
FIN G E R SHARPIN'

\

IT MUST BE
HIT ON A
STfeWGUT ANGLE
THE CARD WILL FLV OUT WHEN HIT

II

P lie s a quarter in the center o f a small card about two Indies square
and balance the card oti the tip o f the Index finger of your left hand. The
quarter, In the center o f the card, will then be directly above the finger tip,
with the card between It and the finger. The trick Is to remove the card
Wltbdut moving the quarter. This is done by flipping the card sharply on the
edge With the middle finger o f the right hand. As the card Is hit It will fly
bUt from under the quarter, leaving the quarter balanced on the finger tip.
2t Is- necessary to strike the card sharply on a straight or horizontal angle.
tCuMrfsht, Will h . MfidboraU

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

Tka d itt faraiar w ay ysfc wak* tip and
discover I * has f t * wrong kind o f J E t f l e s o n H i e s f o r
representation In Washington.
<i
•wnwMaosMqw
A p p e lla te C o u r t
The recent celebration o f the thir
ty-fifth wsddlag anniversary o f Dr.
v; v ;
T v' 1' ’ ’
and Mrs. H . I. Marsh, recalls that the
i‘
D r. now hqkti the record fo r the long
est continuous service o f either pro
fessional or commercial business men
in town. Charles E. Smith held the
honor until his retirement several
weeks ago due to illness. Practicing
medicine fo r thirty-five years er more
- in one community . has given Dr.
Marsh entrance into hundreds o f
homes, rich and poor, on errands
o f mercy. He bps seen the passing o f
most o f the early friends and scqaulntances. He has held the confidence o f
the people o f the community. He has
'/Kv'V;
always been interested in all move
ments that ware .for the betterment o f
the people, He never has held back
when, it came to advocating civic im 
provements or the best interests o f
our educational institutions and the
churches. On moral issues he has
never compromised o r taken a back
John H. Eagleton
ward step when such a decision was
John H. Eagleson, o f the law
necessary. It is such cltlsenship that
firm pt Eagleson and Eagleson,
any town can be proud of.
Columbus, Ohio, has filed his de
claration o f candidacy and peti
tions fo r the Republican nomina
Two entries are in fo r the Repub
tion for Judge o f the Court o f
lican nomination fo r United States
Appeals o f the Second, Appellate
Senator from Ohio, L. J. Tabor, head
Judicial District, comprising the
o f the National Grange, and Gilbert
counties o f Darke, Preble, Shelby,
Miami, Montgomery, Champaign,
Bettman, present attorney general in
Clark, Greene, Madison, Fayette
this state. Numerous reasons might
- ---------- be~given why Bettman should n ot be - and Franklin.
He is a son o f the late Dr. W il
nominated, other than his stand as ah
liam S, Eagleson, who was Super
opponent o f prohibition. He has cohintendent o f the State School fo r
sistantly opposed any form o r change
the- Deaf, and fo r many years the
in local, state or national government , active head o f the Associated Char
ities o f Columbus.
that would deprive the party bosses
Mr. Eagleson came to Columbus
o f their right to rule against the de
in 1892 from Mt. Gilead, Ohio, at
sired wishes o f the people. He is a
tended the public schools o f Colum
product o f the. Cincinnati' gang that
bus, graduated from the Arts and
has done more harm to. Ohio politi
Law Colleges at Ohio State Uni
cally than any other organisation. He
versity, and has been a practicing
attorney in Columbus fo r more
believes in gang rule and is opposed
than twenty-five years, w ith' his
to the electors nominating candidates
brother Joseph P. Eagleson. He
and would return to the boss control
was President o f the Columbus
led political conventions. It is almost
Bar Association in 1927 and is now
a safe prediction that i f nominated he
its Treasurer.
has no chance/>f being elected next
November. H e was elected attorney
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
general because the electors o f Ohio Selling Penny-a-Day Accident and
did not know him as, they do now.
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year
.Burglar policy, W rite 815-KA, Guar- j
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
|
Who is dead?

come taxpayers will be listed as fa r
mers. 'Those that specialize in cer
tain lines no doubt have had success
ful years, as compared with other
years. But to learn that one o f our
farmers and stock-breeders had sold
$11,000 worth o f hogs from hi? farms
the past year, will be received with
interest. O. A. Dobbins, o f Fem dale
Farms, holds such a record. Any
breeder that can give such a report as
that during these days o f poor busi
ness, is entitled, not only to all the
profit he has received but is to be
complimented as well. }
■
The whole world honors and ad
mires Colonel Lindbergh and his wife,
and the effort being made to secure
the return o f their first born that had
been kidnaped drew the sympathy o f
the whole world. The same day an
Ohio youth, a son o f a contractor, was
kidnapped, the story Was told in the
press but o f course did not have the
front page advantage. The affections
of the parents o f the two boys was
no
doubt as great to the one
as tl a other but we often wonder how
the father o f the Ohio boy fe lt when
he saw the entire world worrying over
.he return o f the Lindburgh son and
mt little attention being given his
:&se. The net result was that the
Ohio son was found and returned and
those guilty have been found guilty
and will go to prison. No trace at
this time o f the Lindbergh son must
convince the Colonel and w ife that
at least once in their lives it has not
paid to have been worshipped by the
entire world. Fewer officers and less
publicity no doubt would have made
it possible fo r the kidneppers to re
turn the son and get the ransom.
Things are breaking bad for the
farm politicians, that brand that has
known no depression, other than the
popular -subject fo r discussion. Sen
ator. Borah, (E ), Idaho, holds the
Farm Board has been guilty o f mal
administration in handling farm prob
lems. The contention now is the big
salaries paid these farm politicians
who have been exploiting the farmers
o f the nation and evidently playing
into the hands o f favored interests.
The salary list o f this hoard reads
ike a genuine political set-up. The
cost to the nation is $2,757,000 a year.
One manager gets $75,000 a year; an
other $50,000 a year, Borah says the
.cam paign against his bill to reduce
<these salaries is being waged by soj called farm ers, who are only exploit. ing the farmers. While a figh t goes
, on to continue these high salaries we
f! id U nde 8am planning to tax eyery
^thing in sight to balance the budget.

Did you ever ask that question
when you heard the tolling o f the
church bell ?
And -if you did* did you receive the
answer:" :

Leghorn* Be Heavy Breeds lOe
Heavy Mixed 8c
;
A hat ah each Week* Visiters al
ways welcome.

but it cost m ore in . . . .
th e lon g run n ot to b e
there's no law compelling you to be entirely
MODERN in your home, but when reduced to
the final analysis you will find it is less expensive
to be modern than to be otherwise . . . . . . .
. . . . take the use of ELECTRICITY AND GAS
in connection with your home . . . . . . .
it is true you could gp back to the oil lamps and
other primitative methods of obtaining light and
heat — —— —
BUT W H O W A N TS T O ?

The Dayton Power &
Light Co.
E. H. HEATHM AN, Mgr.,
Xenia District

Compare the values, prices and service w e give you with
those o f any other tire dealer or distributor o f special brands*.
T h e l o w p r ic e s o f r u b b e r a n d c o t t o n g iv e F ir e s to n e u n u a u a l a d v a n ta g e s d u e t o
t h e ir w o r ld - w id e (facilities i n s e c u r in g th e s e r a w m a te ria ls a n d t h e i r e f fic ie n t m a n u 
fa c tu r in g . W i t h F ir e s to n e 's m o s t e c o n o m i c a l d is tr ib u t in g s y s t e m * w i t h o v e r 6 0 0
b r a n c h e s , w a r e h o u s e s a n d s e r v ic e s to re s , w e c a n s e c u r e s c o m p l e t e l i n e o f fr e s h
F ir e s to n e tire s , tu b e s , b a tte rie s, b r a k e lin in g , r im * a n d a c c e s s o r ie s w i t h i n a f e w
m in u tes* t o a f e w h ou rs* t im e a n d g iv e o u r cu s to m e r s v a lu e * a n d s e r v ic e th a t a r e
n e t d u p lic a te d -
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BABY CHICKS

m ake you be m odern

Again W E REPEAT

“Oh, it's some old man-'
Yes, ju st some old man.
Even his fa ce is no longer (remem
bered ,
His face may or may not'have been
familiar upon the streets o f the town
he inhabited.
He was just an old man.
Ah, the irony o f fate. .
It is not Iqng since the old man you
oury today waa yotmg.^amWtiou*, and
lust as handsome as. you. ate.
He, too, then replying, "Oh, some
old man.”
The same old query and the spine
old answer.
Generation after generation it is
ju st some old man.”
Some d a y ‘ you will be “som e old
man.”
„
p
Just some old man.
It does not seem-possible, does it?
It certainly,c a n t be that you, the
handsome, well dressed, perfectly
groomed, smart, .clever, cunning cockjf-the-walk will be “ just ‘ some old
man.’’
Well, w e ll admit that it doea not
teem probable and that Providence
should make an exception in your case
But the exception y o n ’t be made.
Nature is as exact as the multipli
cation table.
And Providence has pretty much
gone out o f the exception business. So
you better make up your mind that
some day you will be just some old
man.
“ Oh, it’s so disagreeable.”
Yes, we know but we can’t change
it. •
So when you hear the church bells
tolling and you ask: “ Who is i t ? ” and
che answer comes back "som e old
man” ju st say to yourself: “ There'smy funeral i f I live a few years more.’
Yes, there it goes.
Sec how they hurry!
They want to get the old man stor
ed away as quickly as possible, that |
they may go back to their business
and their pleasure,
j
The casket is lowered. The minis
ter says “ Dust to dust.”
It’s all over and the crowd scram
bles home again.
“ Whom were they burying tod a y ?”
you ask, as you see the empty hearse
return, '
.
'
"Oh, some old man.”
When you hour that, just say to
yourself, “ some day 111 be that ‘Some 1
old man',”
|
Yes, In spite o f all the fuss and Oil
the feathers, you will he just some
old man.—-Mascot.
j

there’s no law to

RALPH WOLFORD

'
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CURTAINS FOR HEN
HOUSE NOT COSTLY

irn

••••

Use Commercial Feed Sacks
for Purpose.
Fairly good storm curtains cnt» i»e
made of. commercial feed sacks. Nail
enough sacks to cover the space to 3
board at the top o f the window. Then
nail another hoard at the bottom of
the sacks, Then y,e lower board can
be rolled up and fastened to the top
with a loop of baling wire,
When a poultry house la not
equipped with a modern ventilating
system, the use of d o th curtains
keeps out the rain aad snow and
holds In the heat In aero weather,
When the bright warm sunshine ap*
pears, the curtains can be raised to
permit the hens to absorb as much
sunlight as possible.
The large
amount of fresh air which can be al
lowed to enter through the open front
helps to keep the walls and Utter dry
and makes 'healthful conditions for
the hens.
The closed front and the modern
ventilating system Is undoubtedly best
for the poultry, but many farm poul
try owners have nouses of . the old
type with plenty o f glass windows,and
n o means oT ventilation. Constant, at
tention and a few d o th curtains may
Improve the conditions. Id such-houses.
In many cases, funds for the remod
eling o f a farm poultry house are not
available. The financial cost of im
provements must often be close to
zero so that, cash funds can be used
. fo r taxes 'an d necessary living ex
penses.—Michigan Farmer.
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Announcement Extraordinary

Lesson

(O r R E V .’ P. IS, F IT R W A T E R , I>. a , Mem
ber of Faculty. Moody JD;Mu

IflEtitUtO Of ClliCOtJO.)

, {©, 3032, western Newspaper Uc!oa.)

CARPEL’S

Lesson fo r M arch 20
JESUS DIES $N THE CROSS
LESSON T E X T — John tO:lV-2Si 23-30.
GOLDEN TE X T— F or I delivered un
to you first o f all th at w hich I also
received, h ow th at Christ died f o r our
«ln s aqcordinj? to the scriptures.
PRIM AR Y TOPIC—Jesus Givca His
/Life fo r Us.
’ JUNIOR TOPIC— Jesus Gives His
L ife for' Us.
. INTERM ED IATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Jesus D ies fo r Us.
YOUNG- PEOPLE AND ADULT TO P
IC— W hy Christ Died.

Located at 124-130 E. High, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

This lesson presents the greatest
tragedy o f all time. No record lu the
.annals of history approaches it. It is
in a real sense the climax o f all his
tory. Though unique In Its blackness,
.from It flows streams of life and lib
e rty for all the world. It is highly Im
portant that'every teacher have the
personal experience of Christ’s death
,lfor himself and then endeavor to get
» his pupils •to see that Christ’s death
was instead o f their own death. We
escape judgment becuuse the judgment
we merited fell upon Christ.
„
I. Tbo Place (,v. 17).
- It was on a hill called In.Latin “ Cal
vary" and in Hebrew "Golgotha^
whlchrin~shape_resemDie(l a sTtulITThis
bill is a few yards outside' Jerusalem*
1 This Is a most significant name for
•the place where man’s redemption was
accomplished. The skull Is an apt pic- ,
tore o f man’s condition as a result of
sin—life arid intelligence gohe, leaving
jm ly the dark empty cavern.
II. Hie Companions (v. 18, cf. Luke
23:33).
Tlvo malefactors were crucified with
him. Their names are not given. This
was in fulfillment o f Isaiah 53:12, "He
Ultra-Violet Rays and
was numbered with the transgressors.”
Cod-Liver Oil Advised He was sinless, but became sin tov us.
. (Prepared by tbs United states Department
III. The Inscription over Him (vv.
,
of Agriculture.)—WNU Service,
19,20).
Irradiation with ultra-violet rays, as
well - s feeding cod-liver oil, improves 1 It was customary to place an Inscrip
the general condition of ,hens deprived' tion over the cross, stating the crime
o f sunlight and green feed and pro for which the victim suffered. Al
though Pilate did this In bitter Irony
motes egg production. Exposure to
and contempt, he uttered a great truth,
sunlight I s . equally beneficial and Is
easier and much cheaper throughout affirming more than he intended.
most of the year. All three treatments
IV. Gambling for the Garments of
supply vitamin D. and anti-rachetlc Jesus (vv. 23, 24).
vitimin that facilitates the assimilation
This was a fulfillment of the scrip
o f calcium and phosphorus In the hen's ture, “They part my garments among
body, thus developing bone and shell. them, and cast lots upon my vesture”
Tests with 90 Rhode Island Red pul Ps. 22:18. This Is an’ exhibition of
lets at the United States Department how men’s hearts may be so calloused
o f Agriculture experiment, farm, Belts- ns'to. plan an act for present gain un
ville, Md„ showed that both Irradia der the shadow o f the cross of Christ.;
tion with ultra-violet rays and admin
. V. Utterances from the Cross (vv.
istration o f cod-liver oil as supple 25-30).
ments to an ordinary diet, for birds,
1. ’^Behold thy son—"Behold tby
confined without access to sunlight or mother" (vv. 25, 26). In this crucial...
green feed increased egg production
hour he forgot his own bitter anguish
and thickness of egg shells: Each of
and Interested himself In those he
these vitamin supplements also tended loved. This is a fine example of hu
to give heavier eggs and to improve, man Sympathy, and especially o f filial
the hatchablllty o f the eggs The cod-., love at Us best,
.
* •
liver oil had a marked effect on the
>2. H thirst" (v. 28). As the sin
live weight o f the birds, but the 'f* ner’s' representative, he suffered not
radiation did not.
otily untold agony o f mind, but of,
body as well.'
Room for the Hens
> 3. “It Is finished" (v. 30). While n.|
Tbe usual amount o f room suggested one can fathom the depth o f meaning
for chickens of the light breeds Is 3 Uin these words, they no doubt indicate
to 8% square feet of floor space per H a. Tljat the calumnies and indfgnlhen and for (he heavy breeds, 4 square • ties heaped upon him were at an end.
feet o f ilqor space. Where this amount • Ills trial was grossly illegal. False
Is not available1there are three alter witnesses were employed to Incrimi
natives:, Construct u new house; re nate him.
b. His awful sufferings were at nn
work the present house so ns to make
it larger, remodel some other building end. The penalty o f the unnamable
and equip It for the chickens; or cull • nhd Indescribable sins of the world
both hens and pullets more rigidly, not • were resting upon him, wringing from
keeping1morb than the present hous i him the pathetic cry, ‘My God, my God,
ing facilities will care for.—Oklahoma why hast thou forsaken me?"
c . . The fulfillment o f every type and
Banner-Stockman.
prophecy.
d. His life o f perfect obedience.
Leg Weakness
e. The great work o f redemption.
When chicks wobble about and lose “ Finished" means more than ended.
control o f their legs It Is almost too j It means “ accomplished." All that he
late to make real good pullets from ! started out to do was now completed,
f. The Judgment of the world and
them. Leg weakness shonld be pre j
vented by getting chicks out into the ‘ the casting out of Satan. (See ,Tohti
direct rays o f the sun as early as pos (12 :3 1 .1 ,
sible and as much as possible. Where { “ From this point on there was no
chicks arc confined and do not have more humiliation, Insult, or outrage.
.sunshine, there must be*! per cent of From the moment, when the spearfortified cod-liver oil In the mash. thrust made it certain that he was
Green fed is a real help. There are actually dead, np cherished Infant
electric light bulbs which give off form could be more tenderly taken In
enough ultra violet rays to prevent leg Arms, wrapped In clean linen with aro
weakness. — Oklahoma Farmer-Stock matic sprees, and laid at rest, in a faultlessly clean chamber. Neither was he
man.
/
j .ever again seen by an unfriendly eye.
Truly, as to all sorrow and suffering
Poultry Hints
and vicarious agony, It was finished.’
VI.' Hit Death (v, 30, cf. Lake 23:44,
Poor land Is being pastured to a
45).
larger esxtqnt and not seeded to wheatIlls death was Voluntary. It wa*
.
unlike any other death In all history.
Keep poultry housed constantly In By an act of sovereign will ho dis
winter. Don't let them run on warm missed his spirit, No one took his life
days*
,
from him. He had power to lay U
/ down and power to take it up again
So shocking was the crime that nature
Do not set an Incubator in a stuffy
room. Good ventilation is absolutely herself threw around the Son o f God
necessary to obtain the desired re a shroud to hide him from the god
less crowd. Darkness was upon the
sults.
land at noonday.
.
/
• * *
The hen of today lays as many as
300 eggs In a year, In contrast to about
SOLEMN THOUGHTS
28 eggs laid by her distant jungle an
cestors.
Tact comes ns much from goodnes*.
* •• •
of heart as from fineness o f taste,—
A good chick ration Is one that con Endjnilon.
ta in s mash, scratch grain, minerals,
*
*
*
green feed, direct sunlight or codReserve Is the truest expression of
liver oil and milk.
respect toward those who arc its ob !.
jects.— De Qulneey.

GREAT $250,000.00
FURNITURE DISPOSAL
OPEN

FIRST THREE
NIGHTS

A Few Typical Ex
amples of Our De
sire to Reduce
Our Stocks
$65.75 9x12 Wilton Rug* .......
...................... $44.50
7.5C Simmon* Mattresses ............................ ........3.95
9.50 Coil Bed Springs....................... .............1 4.95
7.50 Metal Beds go a t ............... ....................
4.95
25.00 Cappel Studio Couches ...... ............. .
16.75
75.0C 3-piecc Bed Room Suites ...
............. 49.50
88.75 Dining Room Suites
.................. 59.50
75.00 3-piecc Living Room Suites .............. ...... 49.50
8.50 Upholstered Chair*’ at ....................... .
4.88
12.00 Group of Lamps at *............
.98
32.50 9x12 Axminster Rugs ..................
.... 17.95
1 65.00 Gas Ranges go a t ................... ................... 27.50
2.25 25 foot Garden Hose.................
.97
Up to $4.00 Boudoir Lamps ...............
.... .
. .94
W ater Power Washers at................................ 19.75
2.50 Folding Chairs at ............ ..................... ..!s 1.00
14.00 Davenport Tables .................
.... .......
9.00 Three-Panel Buffet Mirrors.............. ..... 2.95
3.75 Metal Ferneries at...*.*............................
1.79
5.95 9x12 Felt Base Rugs .................. ............ 2.95
.60 24x36 inch Rag R u gs.............
.29
.89 Tapestry Carpet, yard ....................
.59
6.00 9x12 Matting Rugs ..................__............ 1.95
6.00 W indier, Chairs and R ockers...........
2.95
25.00 Bpg Lounging Chairs.... ............... ............ 12.95
13.75 Spinet Desks go a t ..................... ..........
7.98
12.00 Cedar Chests at ....................................... 6.93
25.06 Walnut Finish Chiffdrobes .......... ..... 18.27
40.00 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets .............. ...... 17.95
41.00 6-piece Dinette Suites ............................ 16.75

i Farmer*’ Special Rate On
|
INSURANCE

— O FTH E—

f A Saving Can Be Made on IriBur-

Ralston Steel Car Co.

I

j

PHONE 1079

ance by Calling Us

I SiLDEN & CO., Inc.,

PAUL TUCKET
XI3NIA, OHIO

Steele Bldg.

I
............

•S

6

We Find it Necessary—Compulsory, if You Please, to
Readjust Opi/Stock.

DOORS OPEN
Promptly at 9 A.

ji

1932.
! HEAVY BREEDS 9 and 10c
f LIGHT BREEDS 8c and 9c
*
HEAVY MIXED 7c
I
LIGHT MIXED $c
j
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Phone 28

Sturdy Baby Chick
CO.
Erie A Auburn A ve Springfield, O.

Xenia, O.

Main 836.
*

$

i
Estate o f Henry Hood, Deceased.
J, M. McMillan has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the
| are the kind that live— grow fast-— i estate o f Henry Hood, late o f Greene
i
i and show a real profit. These ar* f |County, Ohio, deceased.
I the kind we sell,
§ i Dated this 2Cth day o f February,

PROFITABLE
CHICKS

* THE

TELEPHONE TO

A business that never ventures from the beat
en path cannot develop its full possibilities. Real
progress begins where rules leave off. Today the
entire business world is readjusting itself to meet
the conditions of a new period. The time has come
when we find it absolutely imperative; compul
sory, if you please, to readjust our stocks to meet
with today’s existing conditions. , Our GREAT
Store and Warehouse are overstocked beyond, a
safe margin. Drastic action must be taken, and
not withstanding the inevitable loss of profits. It
is a Sale of absolute necessity------ a Sale that is a
(-Sale. T ell your neighbors. Phone your friends.
They’ll thank you for it.

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT

1 We .Will Loan You money on Your
AUTOMOBILE
I

Twenty-five Shares Preferred Stock

A Sale With i y t One
Object-With But On©
■Aim.
• ..-

Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights

MiiPrtM

W AN TED TO B U Y

FIRST TKE3RE
NIGHTS

Involving Our Entire High Grade Stock of Furniture, Rugs;
Carpets, Refrigerators, Mattresses, Gas Ranges, Stoves,
Etc., to be Thrown on the Market Without Reserve or Limit
at the Lowest Prices and on the Easiest Credit Terms Ever
Known, Attempted or Undertaken in Our History!

. LOANS AN D . . . I
|
j, . . IN SU R A N C E . . .

ty

OPEN

Open

n

day hhd night

!j
li
1'
|
*

S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County

666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
and 666 Salv$ externally, make a com
plete and effective treatment for
Colds.

Most Speedy Remedies Known

^ iiiw »n (nim um im H iinii».i.»,iinii.n,niii,nii(iniM tir«*n(»nim iiiiiiii»*,*ni<M i*im ni*m m i

CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (O R PILES)

WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment fo r internal and protruding piles. Require*
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a Week fo r a
cure o f the average ease. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f
Treatment for Flatulae, Prurltis Ani (Itching) and Fissure,

etc.

DR. J. A . YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, Ilf, 26 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 834

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

€1.

O ,£j "

JS - 3 «

■—l 10 O V.

as d » tf
D .S < =

d'S

a&
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STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT THAT W ILL SHAKERCEDARVILLE AND COMMUNITY LILEjjAN
ffl.

m

VV-

f

igorous Action
Y

Must Take Place! Entire $15,000.00 Stock

ROBT. BIRD & SONS CO."
WE M M Y
BUSINESS
COME a ad SAVE

Dixie Sales & Salvage Co.

N OW IN THE
HANDS OF THE

The Low Price Giants and Price W reckers! M ast Be Sold!
EACH NIGHT

Step Lively ’
Folks!
This message sent to you
is o straight from the
shoulder. W e have em
ployed the services o f the
well known firm, The Dix
ie Sales Salvage Co., of
Nashville, Tenn., to sell,
this \'entire stock in the
shortest time possible Our
orders are sell, and sell
they will.

kac

than

$5.00 goes to the first customer who purchases to the amount o f $10 or more. A ll others who purchase $10 or
more the opening hour will get ft One Dollar Bill. Bet
ter Hurry! A chance to save. The Greatest Sale in Cedarvilje’s history.
"
. ;

DIVIDED INTO 4 LOTS

47c

97c — $1.47 - - $1.97

S T O P CLOSED
Men’s Dress
SHIRTS
Value to $2.00

1 0 c ------ 47c

Known over the A ir as “ Maple Swamp Harry” . H e
Plays, Sings, Impersonates, W hittles, Yoddles,
Etc. You will want to attend, this SALE. Some
thing you’ ll REMEMBER.

Ye* The Opening Hour is
Correct
FRID AY AFTERNOON
■ 1 :3 0 P .M .

W OOL SHIRTS

MEN’S PANTS

Values to $4.00 1 Lot Value, $5
■M.'
9 ' .

47c, 77c 97c

$1.47

$ 1 .0 0

DOORS UNDER LOCK
AND KEY
Arranging and marking
down stock to unheard of
I prices.

5

*• •

S tore O pen E very
N ight
To accomodate all those
who can come best at
night* Come, we’ll be
here. Something doing ev
ery night.

WOOL
DRESS
GOODS
Value to $3.50

25c-47c—97c

;e s t

W INTER
UNDERW EAR
.•

%
PRICE

. ..

G1lAD E
LIN OLEUM
Sqyd.

\33c

SCHOOL
TABLETS
Three 5c Ones
—FOR—

' i CHILDREN’S
HOSE

GOLD SEAL

MEN’S

CONGOLEM

HATS

RUGS

I L O T V A L U E tfo

Dixie Sales A Salavge Co.

Shoe Prices Murdered
Here!

are the noted Price W reck
ers o f the Southland. Cletus Weisenbarger, Presi
dent of the Company is
here with his assistant.
Col.' Harry E. Tragar, who
have been instructed to
Rip and Slash prices to
where folks can and will
buy this stock quick. This
can’t last long. You are
face to face with the
greatest opportunity o f all
times. A Large General
Stock. Shoes, notions, fur
nishings, etc., selling fo r
half and less. Come every
day and night.

OUT TH EY MUST GO

ENTIRE SHOE and RUBBER STOCK
MUST BE SOLD!
Now’s your chance to lay in your Footwear at a sav
ing. Values to $5.00— DIVIDED INTO 8 LOTS

10 c ,
9 7 c ,

$ 1 .4 7 ,
$ 2 .4 7

50c

9x12 W ool and Fibre Rugs
$9.95

14c

LOOK!
STONE

BUTTERICK

JARS

9x10-6— $5.19

RADIOS
No Reasonable

Values to $4.00
10-12-15-20 Gals.

Choice

7i/8x9— $3.65

10c

CHOICE

PATTERNS
6x9— $2.94

S I .47

This Stock has been Order
ed Sold by the Managers
and we’re not mincing
words. Its truly a Price
Smashing Event you never
dreamed could be time.
Quick action is neces
sary- W atch U s!!
W e dare anyone to Un
dersell us.

CONTINUES FROM
DAY TO UNTIL ENTIRE
STOCK IS SOLD

'■■■■■■■•■ ■-

M ANU-

F A G T U tX R ’S COST.

$100 CASH
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th— 1 :3 0 P. M.

PRICES SMASHED TO SMITHEREENS
SWEATERS— Values to $5.00 _

ONE ID T CAPS

fo r

Here’s a Sale With a Reason

Real Values You’ll W ant N O W !

Something doing every
minute. Tell your friends
and neighbors to come
too.'

flftto. W e’ll ee!I you theeer]

TERIA STYLE. So you can wait on yourselves. Then call a cleric. Absolutely the greatest massacre of merchandise ever of

You Men Look and
Read!

Its going to be a P r ic e Suicide. Forcing out our
entire stock. Our loss is
Your Gain. Our advice is
to be here when the doors
Open Friday Afternoon
at 1:30.

C hh Uk i , C a iw , Etc.,

with your own eyes that such values are possible. EVERYTHING TAGGED and arranged in bins and boxes— regular CAFE-

Robert Bird &
Sons’ Co.

COL. H A R R Y E. TRAGAR

Sale Starts Friday, March 18th, at 1:30 P. M.

NO A B IB IS !!

[ Merchants invited to buy I

A W O RD FROM

fered. The chance of a lifetime to save!

There are no excuse*-!

L tt F ix tu re s
F tr is l e
Cheap

A t 3 P. M. we uncover this table of
Mystery Bargains. Values up to $5.00
CHOICE

FEATURES— Afternoon and Night
SECOND W EEK

To try to tell you folks in cold type what awaits you here would be an utter impossibility, you simply have to come and see

BRING ALO NG YOUR NEIGHBOI
THEY W A N T TO SAVE TOO.

SATU R D AY, M ARCH 26th

SPECIAL ENTERTAINM ENT

PRIZES AND 30 MINUTE SPECIAt

DON’T MISS A SINGLE D A Y

M ystery

OF NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE

M erchandise Selling fo r H alf, and Less!

Sensational Happenings

Ohio

Regardless of Cost or Loss

A C om m ercial S e n sa tio n th a t W illS m a lts -a ll o f T h is S ection o f O hio!

8:00 P.

SEE PRICE TAGS

OFFER
1 2 /i C
GALLON

REFUSED

SENSATIONAL BARGAIN
COUNTERS
■ IrC f

3C y '

5C |

. 7 O f

15c, 2 5 c
Dishes, Granite Ware, Tin
Ware, Hardware, Notions

KORN KURE—-Mighty Fne

By Mail 25c bottle
1817 Glendale -Ave.
A pt, A-1Q
Dayton, Ohio

J. B. STRONG,

238 N. West St„

Xenia, O.

The La Petite Club was entertained
Monday evening at the hom eof Mrs.
Harry Lewis.
Men's Overcoats, Dry Cleaned and
Pressed, ?1.00, Davis, Tailor and
Cleaner*
,
Mrs, J. 0 . Stwart, who has been ill
fo r several days, is reported much im
proved a t this time.
Mrs. Frank- Townsley entertained
the Rook Club at her home Wednes
day afternoon.

X STEADY?
I;

• H e r e ’ s a Up from an em p loym en t
managerfco part time workers. The man
with. a ’phorrb gets the- most work—
because he can be reached quickly. The
extra work pays you many tim es th e
cost" o f your telephone service.

SALE ON FEED
X F E Starter with Cod Liver Oil $1.90 per 100 lbs.
X F E Egg Mash with Cod Liver Oil $1.70 per 100 lbs.

BOTH LICENSED FEEDS
IJBICO FEEDS— -Full line including Starter, Grower, Egg
Mash, Egg Balancer, Pig and Hog Ration, 32 % Dairy
Also Bran, Midds, Oil Meal, Calf Meal, Tankage Salt and
Hardcoal for Brooders,

X ,

SEED
ALL KINDS OF GRAS$ SEED

C O A L
Blue Jacket, $5.50 per ton delivered. Yellow Jacket,
$6.00 per ton, delivered,
t W ILL TRADE COAL, FEED OR SEED FOR YOUR
CORN, W H E A T OR W OOL

My terms are strictly CASH and everything at the lowest
price consistant with Quality and Service.
Come in and see me at Andrew Bros, old stand and get
my prices.

Clarence L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St.

Cedarvilie, O.

The Cincinnati Enquirer
' Daily Except Sunday

The Cedarvilie Herald
•#

•

*

^

■

Both Papers
for One Year
Only

! sary Friday b y entertaining a com 
pany o f friends in honor Of the event.
1A bout forty guests’ Were present at
the noon hour dinner and the same
■number for dinner in the evening,
j Dr. C. M. Ritchie in the afternoon,
j and Dr. W," R. McChesney, in the
I evening, gave talks touching on the
j liyes o f the host and hostess during
the thirty-five years of married life,
all o f which has been spent here.
The home was decorated with numerous bouquets o f flowers, tributes
o f their friends,
»
Both Dr. and Mrs. Marsh have the
well wishes o f the community fo r
many more anniversaries in honor o f
the event celebrated Friday.

Miss Ruth Mitchell, who underwent
an operation at the McClellan hospital SOUTH CHARLESTON MAN
W ILL DIRECT MINSTREL SHOW
in Xenia last w eek, is reported much
better and is expected to return home
Saturday.Mr, Arthur Duffey, South Charles
ton, will direct the minsrtel show to
Mrs. Clara Morton was hostess to be, presented by the men o f Cedarvilie
members o f the Women’s Club and a College, April 7. Mr. Duffey has had
number o f other guests at her home considerable experience on the pro
Saturday afternoon. About 30 guests fessional concert stage, and will un
doubtedly put this home-talent affair
were present On that occasion.
across in fine style, Mrs. J. A . Burns was called to Cin
First practices have already been
cinnati, Monday, owin gto the illness held under Mr. Duffey’s direction, and
and death o f h er mother, Mrs. Alice the end-men and soloists are selecting
Hall, who died at the home o f her son their numbers, i From all indications
in Wyoming.
local people may expect a snappy,
well-staged production.
F O R SALE— I will have a few work
horses fo r sate a t South Charleston
Subscribe fo r The H erald .
feed barn.
Jos. Johnson.
Mrs. Charles Ervin, Mrs. James H .
Hawkins, and Mrs. Fred Ervin, Xenia,
and Mrs. J. C. Townsley and Mrs. R.
C. W att of. this place, attended a lun
cheon in Franklin, Thursday, it. being
the 75th birthday o f their cousin, Mrs.
Adda Elrick, form er resident o f Ce
darvilie, at the home o f her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Stringham.

Send your check to the Cedarville Herald and get these two
papers for. a whole year. A
wonderful offer.

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’

Robert II. French, Pastor
i. Sabbath School 10 A. M.
0 . L.
Sparrow, Supt. Morning Worship, 11 A, M. Subject
‘ ’The Crucifixion o f Jesus-.”
Y , P, C. U. at 7 P. M. Topic: “ How
Can 1 Show My Crowd that I am a
Christian?” Leader, Paul Rife.
Prayer Meeting; Wednesday, Mar.
23, 8 P. M., at the home o f Mr. Fred
Harris.

LOST OR STOLEN— Brown and
white Bird dog with brown head and
license number on collar, R evard o f
fered fo r return.
E, E. Neal
W ANTED— T o be nominated on
Republican ticket as Representative
in State General Assembly from this
splendid county o f Greene. Hard-boil
ed economy in appropriations, except
absolute necessities. H. S. BAGLEY,
Osborn, Ohio, 13 years.
(Pol. Adv,
FO R SALE—W e have, in this vi
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand
Piano, which w e are forced to reposess. This account will be transferred
to a -reliable party fo r the balance due.
Terms $3.00 per Week. Also, have a
Studio size upright piano at terms o f
$2.00 per week W rite, giving refer
ences to F A C TO R Y REPRESEN TA
TIVE, care this newspaper.

Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J. E.
Kyle.
Preaching at 11 A. M. Theme: '
“ Cash and Character.”
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M. Subject:
“ How Can I Show My Crowd that I
am a Christian.” Leader, Joe Wad
dle.
Union Service in this church. Ser
mon by Rev. C. A. Hutchison.
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
P. M, Leader, Mrs,.Ruth^Evans.'
W e are drawing near the close of
another church year. Each, one might
well ask himself, “ Have I been a
Faithful Stew ard?" ,"W hat kind of
a Church w ould our Church be if ev
ery member were just like m e ? ” “ No
chain is stronger than its weakest
Ijink.”

C. F. SELF

BARBER SHOP

-

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Cleaned and Pressed

7$c
Collections and deliveries will be made by motor to this
shop each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday P. M . A l l
work is guaranteed and done by expertcleaners and
pressers.
•

Sm ith Barber and Beauty
Shop
PHONE 126

m

Public Sale!
Having rented the farm on the Valley Road I will of
fer for sale at the farm at Trebeins a full line o f gpod
farm marchinery and 3 teams of horses and mules.‘
This sale will.be held rain or shine at the DairyBarn
at Trebeins. Trebeins lies 3 lr2 miles west o f XetiiR and
12 1-2 miles east of Dayton on the Xenia-Daytoh pike,
Route No. 11.

W ed ., March 23,1932
SALE STARTS A T 12.30

HORSES AN D MULES
Choice Team
Black Mules, 6 & 7 yrs.
2200,lbs.
Good Team
Big Mules
2300/lbs.
Team
Gray Mares
2650 lbs.
All but the Black Mules will be sold singly and then
together. These teams are guaranteed sound and g o o d ,
workers. :
■

M ACHINERY
General Purpose
Com Equipment
1 Fordson Tractor, good shape, e-

I new John Deere C om Planter
quipped w ith governor and f e e  with fertilizer attachments ’ and’
ders.
front truck arrangement f o r car
rying th e -weight. Only few ' such
TRACTOR PLOW S
planters in Greene County. .
1 Oliver 12 in. good.
1 Older McCormick Com Hinder.
1-16 in. Tractor Disc, McCormick,
1-14 in. Moline Sulky Plow.
' 1 New McCormick Corii Binder. 1-14 in. Moline W alking Plow.
1 godo John Deere 2-rdw Bib#.
1 Iron Harrow
. .
2 good Buckeye 2-row plows.
Cultipacker
1 good Rosenthal 4 Roll C om
1 Wagon, flat top.
Hu*ker_
2 low wheeled fia t top wagons.
1 International Manure Spreader,
good shape.«-

Small Grain Equipment.
1-12-7 Hoosier Wheat

W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage

Main Street,
Cedarvilie,

not

f

1 Hay Bailer, Eli.
1 Hoosier Seeder. -

l

• 6 Sides good Harness—Halters— Collars, etc.
Many miscellaneous articles too small to mention.

T E R M S -C A S H

FRED T. FLYNN

'

| Weikert & Gordon; Auctioneers, Herman Eavey, Clerk
] If you desire Lunch stop at Geo. Pillsbury’s in Trebeins.
MR

Ohio

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

M ary E, Bridgman, De

Inez S. Finney has been appointed
and qualified as Executor o f the es
tate o f Mary E. Bridgman, late o f
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.

Estate o f Florence S. Fields, Deceased.
J. W alter Fields has been appointed
dnd qualified as Administrator o f the
estate o f Florence S. Fields, late o f
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23rd day o f February,
1932,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County

A Wonderful Opportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be
fore cold weather. W e are still extracting for
50c each. .Painless? W hy certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash.
Beauty

W e give gas, if you pre
fer for painless t l .0 0
extraction........ “

no matter how many you have and
make you this beautiful set, upper
and lower for $10.00, just for two
weeks. If your teeth are bad don’ t
opportunity

Our Full Suc
tion Plate at

pass as you

will never get it again.

YOU
PAY
less

m

Comfort

D R . GENSLER

50c

Light Weight

. W e Will extract all yonr teeth,

let this

mm

1 Thomas Tractor Mower, 3 sickle
bars.
1 Dump Rake

HARNESS

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY

Pool and BiUards

with trac

tor lift, good.
1 McCormick 8-ft. Binder,
1 Wheat Grader, will" take
Cockel.

(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)

NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
Estate o f
ceased.

$ 1 .0 0

Hay Equipment

NOTICE O f APPOIN TM EN T

pie*»g

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Clifton, Ohio

W ANTED TO RENT— House with MRS. ASA MESSENGER HEAD
OF OHIO D. A. R .; REGENT
few acres, near Cedarvilie. Box 544,
Cedarvilie.
Greene county-has been, honored in
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed the election o f Mrs. Asa Messenger,
$1,00,
Two day seryice. Davis, Xenia, as State Regent o f the P . A, R.
at the annual meeting held in Cincin
Tailor and Cleaner,
nati, this vveek\ -A number o f CedarThe regular meeting o f the Home ville and X e n ia /a s well as other de£ FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Culture Club was postponeon account egates attended the convention,
Mrs. Messenger has been vice-re- j| Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A.
'of illness among several o f the mem
gent and succeeds .Mrs. W a lte r!,. To- J. Hostetler, Supt.
bers.
Subject, “ The Supreme Sacrifice.’ ’
fcoy, Hamilton, a s head o f the Ohio or
— Preaching at l i —A. M—b y -D iv -R .
ganization;
MrsTT
~Jbhn
S.
Heume,
W ANTED— To~ Buy_pure Tir ecTp ujv
Ames Montgomery, President Lane
pies. Sullivan's, Pet Shops, 223 N. Springfield, vice regent; Miss Esther
Theme, “ The Meaning o f Salvation.”
Chance,
Fosteria,
treasurer;
■
Mrs,’
C.
Main, Dayton, O.
Seminary, Cincinnati.
B. Gardner,'Norwalk registrar; direc Theological
Young
People’
s meeting in the ves
Save the date— April 7 is the Col tors, Mrs. Frank Hadley, Toledo; Mrs.
try
at
6:30
P.
M.
Leader o f devotions
lege Minstrel. Y ou could not find bet C. B. Johnson, Urbana; Mrs. Walter
is Harold Hanna.
Meals,.
Cleveland,
and
"Mrs.
Charles
ter entertainment elsewher ea t any
Union Seryice at 7:30 . in United
price.
. \
" Rathburn, Middleport,
Presbyterian
church, Rev. C. A.
During the convention 400 delegates
stood with bowed hed and silently Hutchison will preach.
Prof, and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann,
prayed fo r the safe reurn o f Col-. ' Mid-week service Wednesday eve at
are expecting as their . week-end
'
Charles A. Lindbergh’s kidnaped son. 7:30.
guests, the form er’ s parents, Mr, and
Leader, Mrs. F. A. Jurkat. Subjeet;
Mrs. Messenger has served her local
Mrsv Otto Kuehrmann o f Indianapolis.
chapter, the Catherine Greene o f “ The Psalms,” .-;
Our new pastor, Rev, Dwight R.
Xenia, fo r seven years as chapter re
FOR SALE— Sulky Breaking plow,
gent. She has also served in various Guthrie, will preach, Easter Sabbath.
almost new; or will exchange fo r corn.
ways and on various committies o f the
Phone 2-102, Cedarvilie.
state organization for many years.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

Dated this ICth day o f February,
1932.
S, C. W RIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

$ 4 .0 0

C. A . Hutchison,
Gillilan, Supt.
’ Sunday School at 10 A .
Preaching at 11 A . M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service at 7:30 P . M, in the
United Presbyterian Church.
Passion Week Services next week
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings at 7:30 P. M. The Epworth
League w>U present a Religious
Drama on Friday evening, •

$10

*00

Natural Teeth

DR. HOLMES

White Cross Dentists
Steele Bldg., Xenia, ~ 9 A . M. to 6 P. M. — Evenings by Appointment

—

Phone 211

h
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C<EEWeHADLEY’S
W ill Pay Your Bns Fare and all Travel Expanse

? H f t GRANT OF A PATENT
AFFECTS TH E GRANTEE.—
Bee* i t m i explanation o f a pat•at by tn authority: A patent
granted by tho United States
way ha defined as a grant to an
Inveetor, his hairs or assigns, o f
tb* exclusive right to make, use
and vend his Invention fo r a def
inite period o f time. The grant
o f a patent does not create In
the patentee the right to make.
WM and vend the thing patent
ed. That right, he possesses ot
common lair without special au
thority from the government.
The right granted is only a neg
ative right o f .exclusion, A pat
entee Is merely given for a lim
ited time the right to exclude
others having a knowledge of
the Invention from making, us
ing or selling it.
Even after a patent Is grnnted
the title Is guaranteed by no
body end the United States does
not defend title for the pntentee.
He must needs defend it himself
and at his own expense if ques-1
cion la raised. It Is, therefore,
obvious that the grant o f a pot
entate frequently but the prelim
inary to a battle as to Its valid
ity and the time limit on the In
stitution o f actions for recovery
o f profits or dnmnges permits
suits during a period o f more
than 20 .years from the date of <
granting o f the patent.
1

Brand New Styled Bedroom Suite

S-Piece Dining
Wa Witt Refund
Traveling Expense
To
Out of Town
Buyers
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How Currency Supplies ..
Are Put in Circulation
Money Is put into circulation
through the banks, which are depend
en t on the federal reserve banks for
;thelr currency supplies. They are re
quired to maintain balances with the
•federal banks which are replenished
'through the deposit of surplus cur
rency and drawn down when more
money Is demanded by their customers.
Federal reserve notes are the most
1{important element In our currency sys
te m a t the present time and are issued
’by the federal banks against, eligible ;
{paper presented by member lnstitu[tlons. As long as the latter have elig
ible paper and the reserve system has
■gold to meet the reserve requirements
{Imposed by law, pew, currency may be
issued.

•

Hadleys
Is
Largest
Furniture
Store in Town.

BED - CHEST - AND . VANITY DRESSER
>iNcJ’
the elegant two tone
jar..’, ’ -^h lighted effects of the
ec ;. a pictured bargain, each
p i—’ Vs fully, as elefcant as it
a
' herein. You will not
pt
'Dinted. Always shop

'..Originally this word signified a grove
,or place sacred to the Muses, who In
;«nclent mythology were the nine god
desses who presided over song, poetry
’and the arts and sciences. The first
recorded use o f "museum”’ In anything
{like its modern sense Is In connection
(with the famous museum founded by
Ptolemy Philadelphia at Alexandria)
tEgypt. It was a part o f the palace
;set aside by the emperor for the bene
fit o f men o f learning. Since It was
{dedicated to the Mnses, it was called
{the museum. Although this museum
ivras more In the nature o f a university,
{there IS reason for supposing that It
Seise .contained collections o f plants
iapd animals.-—Exchange.
»t .
’
flow-Radio Detect* Storms
* In Its annual report the radio re
search board in England described
jhow radio rangefinders traced the
[birth and' path of storms. The meth
o d u s e d Is to record the waves o f
radio “ static” sent out by the storm.
[With this method they claimed to be
Able to detect the birth o f thunder
storms as fa r as 2,000 miles away
and as high as six and. seven miles
above the earth. Besides, they were
•
’a ble to follow the path o f such storms
{across the country, making it possible
to warn air routes or cities in their
paths.
..... ’

$

Dresser.
».»-•
'^ l & A W E E K

?i?c A WEEK

How “Muieum” Originated

........

at Hadtey’s, as we positively
sell quauty goods, at much
less; Take your choice of any
three pieces o f'-th e four
dtiotfU-^Bcd, Ohtet, and Van
ity, or Bed, Chest and

Mil
■ ' :

'

M mw MMJI
Kin* Bid*
XStlOW STRINGS, O.

Any Color
Desired

Select
From.

Tins BcauCafu! Breakfast

sf e ' 0 .’
h
Or,!y

*1 DOWN — 50c WEEKLY

The group includes an all-metal bed
—Rome quality—finished In rich
brown color! Resilient link fr ’iric
spring and a soft tufted mativcss
make this an unparalleled saving.

z.„
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SPiece Breakfast Suite

COMPLETE BED Oil?IT

IE

The above picture is exactly

oftyaaB 4 )

tN

as shown on our sales floor— Jegfr 18 m
in rich gray color elaborately T r

*

ph

decorated. Each piece durably built to give iong
service!
50c a Week.

Trade in Your

Walnut Chifi/orobe

OLD

Has r o o m y
.clothes c o m 
partment and
large drawer
space.

F U R N IT U R E
Old
Cw
IJo

Deluxe Coil Day Bed

We W ill Allow Up To

Just
B ring
Y ou r Old
‘ P a ss-B ook
F o r R eferen ce

Need

50c A Week

M o n e * '—

$50.00

■v

In - Four * Tone - Velours - - In - Genuine - Mohair
We will sell only six
Jacquard suites at this
price, so hurry u you
don’t want to be disap
pointed. Suite i$ justas
shown above in 4-tfn*
velour.'.

For this bargain We Ore
using the same style
frame for both the
velour and the mohair.
It is very strongly built
of birdwoois amt furn
ished wiih best springs
'(non sag) availably...

WEEK

$

This
mohair
suite Is posi
tively m o t h
proof and is an
absolute sensa
tion at this
price.
« .O 0 W eek

For T ou r O ld Suite
On Purchase o f

New Suite

We have reduced this $22.50 Rome Coil Day Bed
tomorrow to $14.85, has guaranteed coil spring,
walnut color, ends and gay crc.onne mattress.

Free Delivery
Anyw here

!
Banish A t Cork
lh«lslj:lii|
If the cork has fallen into a bo)
“ Bewatv,” $ald III Ho, :he sage ot
Chinatown, “ of one who forgives ait Ue you wish to keep tot future use.
enemy too easily, since he niiiy with pour enough household timmonii;
Into the bottle to float the cork. Lei
equal ease forget a friend."—Wash
It stand a few days and the cork win
-tngton Rfor
* break Into fine pieces, allowing it it
I slide out ot the mouth of the hot lb
' with ease.
Past Largely Mythical
*

A.W.BUSW

$1.00 A WEEK

r©

Latest In Plumbing Fixtures

■I

$1.00 A WEEK

i

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work

A»

$

IS #

'How Leave* Affeet Tree*
The leaves of a tree correspond to
the lungs o” other breathing apparatus
[of an animal, since a large part of the
tree’s respiration Is done through the
leaves A free stripped of alt Its leaves
would die if unable to replace them,
although under ordinary circumstances
at least part o f the leaves would grow
back. A plant may be said to die from
ja ck o f mdfsltare during a dry spell,.'
{which is equivalent to the dying of!
thirst o f an animal,

W O R K GUARANTEED

great sales event it can be
bought for only $59.00,
The finish Is the new French
walnut and is indeed hand-'
some. Full eight pieces at
this price.

:■!

How Spelling* Differ
Some o f the principal differences in
English and United States’ spelling are
the Inclusion o f the letter “ a” In the
{English form in such words as labour
And honour, the substitution of “que”
[or. “ k” In such words as check
.(cheque), the use o f the letter “s” in
stead o f
In such words as organi
sation (organization), the substitution
■o f “ re" for “ er" In such words as the
ater (theatre), the use o f the letter
i“ y” Instead o f “ 1" In such words as
tiro (tyre),

I

Notice the massive turned
legs and the sturdy crossstretchers and you’ll see what
you are accustomed to pay
ing $125.00 for, bub for this

41) Sutes

tt

Y ,

A visit to our new plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs will convince
you that we can give you great
savings in hath room fixtures And
you can See them before they are
installed. We are prepared to in
stall hot water, steam and other
halting systems or repair any
kind!. Let us estimate cither new
or repair work.

.

u

HEAVY - EIGHT - PIECE - DINING - SUITE

Those who compare the age in
which their tot has fallen with a gold
ea age which exists only In Imatslmi
Hon, may talk o f degeneracy and de
ca y; but no man who Is correctly lit
formed as to the {test will be disposed
to take a morose or desponding view
o f the present.—Thomas Bablngton
Lord Macaulay U8(KM8o»), “ History
o f England,"

B I-S 7 -W . M A IN ST.
M&toa** Prophecy
Metblakt 1 toe to my mind a noble

On* Point of Vlow
All wants, beyond those which a
very moderate income will supply, are
purely Imaginary.

and puissant nation rousing herself
like a strong -mm after sleep, and
shaking her Invincible locks; methlnks
1 see her as an eagle mewing her
mighty youth, and kindling her undazUtoat Violiq Maker
aled eyes at the full midday beam,— ■ There are no actual data as to the
John Milton flG08-?6T4>* ’ “Ateopa
first violin mnde by Jacobus Stainer,
gltlea,"
■who was born in 1021 and died In 14383
in an Insane asylum, He was appren
ticed to a maker of stringed instru
i
Natural D oubter*
A t the Vary Top
ments and Is estimated to have pro
! Some people must have demonstrat
A Bocboster professor says there duced violins o f his own about 1641.
ed to them things that are evident to <ira B07 known annoyances In the Litter he studied at Cremona, where
others. They are not necessarily men world. Wondftr if there’s a place on he discovered Italian methods o f vio
tally obtuse, but like Thomas o f old tb* list fo r the dentist who smites lin-manufacture and became a master
[ Doubting Thomases We stilt hava with whop ha sticks that burr In your in the art. H e.w as a German, bom
as.— Grit,
In the T yrol
teeBsr*—Myeingfield Sun,

HORSES & COWS

&

’MAIN OFV1CK

'Colum bus, O hio

^E.G.Buchsltb.lnc,

—...
OF*, M I Z K .
P h o n e Ch a r g e * 1

reverse

CALL

.

!BEENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tel. 610, Xenia, O.

ChiM*. Bm Icmm
An Inexpensive bookcase Is a nec
essary touch for the child’s bedroom
or playroom. ' i t w W Interest him In
reading and in the cam o f books In
sist upon hi* returning the books te
their proper places after having bean
reading and you taifs atso laitiUed
ordertteess In bilk,
,

He’ll Take the Hint
Tbere are many simiys and powders
to destroy Insects, but the proper
way to handle an unwelcome guest Is
to ride him out home in the tumble
■Sat and then put him In the folding
bed.—Llfe.

The |
is stag
Raturd
is a
have
in Xelj
have
pans,
unusual
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